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Interview with Itr*. Sara fc&ddox ,
Investigator, bmmie L. Thorns

January 18, 1£S8.

So lived at the old 3ut-Agency, later called the

i Store, north of the Indian school, long before Lawtoa

was dreoaed of, Ity -uncles, C-so. k« and B. E. Paschal,

were Indian traders and owned one of the three stores there*

This tiny settlement boasted of perhaps fifty inhabitants,

not including the Indians with the horses asd numerous dogs

owned by the Indians,

There were few lavs and conventions in those early

days and l i f e was la^y &od restful and quite unerentful,

save for an occasional flood in cache Creek, and the annual

Quristoes tree at the Indian church - school house.

Sort S i l l was our only contact with the outside world.

The Indians camped a l l around us. ae knew then a l l and

were friendly with them and we children played with the

Indian children* fie liked the Comanches best. £e knw

GeroniiQO well, but never took any l ibert ies with him. There

was a runor around among the children that he had ninety-

nine scalps and nas scouting for one more to neks i t an even
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one hundred. We never took the t rouble to ask him abSut
r?

it.

ae also knew Quanah Parker and used to adore going to

his hose «h#n he lived with several wives in perfect harmony.

&y uncle considered him one of his best Indian friends.

Often wo would go with the Indian children to their

tents and eat "jerked beef." Tula is not a pleasant thought

to me today, considering the hazards involved in eating beef

jerked during sunnier weather in this hot Oklahoma climate.

The Government issued to the Indians at certain inter-

vals one beef to two families. Gn slaughter days the cow

would be turned loose and they would run it for awhile,to

sake it tender, and then shoot it, and dress it wherever

it fell* I have seen them fall in our yard. The squaws d̂ Ld

all the work and it would take them only a few minutes to

complete the job. when ^hey finished with the distribution

of the cow, there was nothing left to tell where the act

had taken place - nothing went to waste*

Re children were always present at the Indian funerals.

%hen an Indian died the tribe would congregate and *all for
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a whole day., "They would stop eventually but upoa the arrival

of each relative or friend would begin all over again.

One of the high-lights in our life was the Sit. Scott

caop aeetis£ every suaser. It was quite a social event and

was looked forward to with such pleasure by; the white people.

There would be two divine services each day and for the sake

of appearance end the preacher, some of the white people

would try to be on hand for each service, but however great

may have been their î eed of salvation the need of recreation

was given preference, .he services sera long and tiresome end

the seats hard. Once during an evening service sjy sister

went tc sleep and fell backward off the seat, wfeieh created

a, great deal of mirth even aaong the Indian©. The Indians

usually sat on blankets on the ground which I'm sure was

much more comfortable than the hard seats.

our seat of learning was the Indian church which was

used for a schoolhouse. I'm positive not).ing was undertaken

but "reedln and ritin" and ever so little Tithraetic" and

the last day of school was Just one hoop drill after another,

with an occasional "recitation" thrown in for good measure.
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On that hot August 6th, la 1901, at ths Lawton Lot

sal* v* considsrad all ths paopla iho came to the

of Lawton intrudew on our dome in. I can still sen thM •

endl«88 caraTan of covered ragona, domestic animal*,

children asd e cloud of dust that hong over the country

eid« Door days* The good old days wars gona but a new

country mast always be opanad to aattlerosnt, and pi»ogrsaa.


